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Abstract 

Intra.partum evelll:s includlllg asphyxia in t>?nn fetuses accœnt for significant 
amcunts of subsequent nrurologica.1 lwdica.p, in:ludlllg cerebral palsy (CP). Tb? 
prevention of such handicap is a. major justification G:ir &tal suweillarce durirg labor as 
well as for the in:rea.sll\g cesarean delivezy ra.te. DesJate the petvasive application of 
electrol'Uc fetal b?art iaœ (FHR) ll'Dnitorillg for the deti-?ction of &tal asphyxia and the 
rislllg cesai:ean iate, there lw been no diminution of the ra.tes of CP, neomtal seimies or 
mona.tal enceplu.lopa.thy, des pite a. reduction in th? frequen:y of stillbirth a.ttnbutable to 
asphyxia 

Fetal n?\ll'Ological ujwy durillg labor ma.y result fiom tœclwucal forces associated 
with excessive ut>?rine activity, prolonged tabor, marJœd moldlllg, malposition and 
diH"tcult delivuy, alth:iugh such event:s cummtly are not commonly considei:ed as an 
explma.tion G:ir adverse neurological outcomes. In this review we trace the development 
of the unierst.a.rdll\g of the forces of tabor as a n-echmism of fetal head trauma. and 
subsequelll fetal murological injuzy. Inso doll'C, we illustra.te th? limit.a.tions of classical 
intetpret.a.tions of &tal heart rate patœms and neuroradiological imagirc used G:ir the 
deœction mi timing of injuzy. Relian:e upon these approaches has impeded ou 
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understmdlllg of deletetiœs mechmical effects on fetal cei:ebral perfusion dutirc labor. 
We propose the concept of ciamal compression ischemic encephalopathy (CCIE) ard 
present a straœgy for th? recognition and management of relaœd, couectable obsti-?trical 
factors tlu.tpredispose th? fetus tohypoxic-isch?mic injwy. 

Keywords: Asphyxia, cerebru palsy, cranial compression, encephaloi:athy, fetal neurological 
injul:)Ç hyp,xia, neonatal seizure 

Introduction 

Thspite widelyvarying estirnates of the relationship of pelinatal asphyxiai to subsequent 
fetal neurological inJwy. gene:aal consensus exists that intrapartum events at tenn account for 
a significant percentoge of cases of cerebru palsy(CP) (Blair 8lld Stanley, 1988, Hagberg et 
al., 2001). Prevention of neurological injury is a major justification for intraparturn fetal 
surveillance and the reliance on cesarean delivery(Hirnrnehnann et al., 2011). Re cent decades 
have seen a charlging panorama in perinatal outcorne statistics. While here have been 
drarnatic reductions in intraparturn stillllirths and complications attributable to intrapartum 
asphyxia, there has been no diminution in the frequencyofCP, neonatal seizures or neonatal 
encephalopathy in terrn infants (Foley et al., 2005, Perhnan, 2006, Walsh et al., 2008). 
Indeed, the majority of babies with encephalopathy of perinatal origin are neither severely 
acidotic nor severely cornpromised at birth~ their ischemic brain injuries may not even be 
identified during the neonatal period (Yeh et al., 2012). Furtherrnore, in addition ID classical 
ischernic lesions detectable on neumradiological exarnination, hernorrhagic lesions 8lld 
ischernic stroke are now comrnon neuroradiological diagnoses (Laugesaar et al., 2007, 
Takenouchi et al., 2012). The presence of non-classical io:hernic lesions 8lld the declining 
prevalence of asphyxia strongly suggest that rnechanisrns other than severe asphyxia have 
substantial influence on neurologie oultornes (Ferriero, 2004, Mcl.ean 8lld Ferriero, 2004). 

The idea that fetal neurological injury can result from rnechanical forces of labor is 
centuries old (Arniel-Tison, 1988). In cunent practice, ho""'ver, such forces are generulynot 
considered an underlying rnechanism for many of the adverse neurological outcomes in the 
perinatal period (Murray et al., 2009). This review traces the developrnent of 8lld roadblocks 
lo unde,standing Ibis relationship and illustrates the benefits and limitations of contemp,rary 
surveillance and diagnostic techniques in preventing the p,tentially conectable obstetrical 
fac lors that predisp,se the fetus to Ibis type of injury. 

The earliest reference to the interaction bet,,..en the fetal head 8lld the maternai pelvis 
was that of the Dutchobstetrician Hendrik vanDe,,.nter(l651-1724) ,,,l,o calledattention to 
contracture of the pelvis as a factor in dela:,,,d or difficult labor, and suggested that rnolding 
of the fetal head could result in brain injury (Kriewall, 1960). ln 1752, William Srnellie 
(1697-1763) called attention to the dangers of trauma and excessi,,. rnolding (Roberts et al., 
2010, Srnellie, 1752) 

By the rniddle of the 19•• century, the notion that the forces of labor and delivery can 
injure the brun received compelling support from William Little (1810-1894), a London 
orthopedist. Little deo:nbed "abundant instances of deforrnities arising after birth from 
disorders of the nervous system: disorders of nutrition, affecting the muscular and osseous 
structures! disorders from malposition 8lld violence" (Little, 1862). In those infants who 
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swvived, he implicated difficult labors and mechanical injuries 1o the head and neck in later 
disorders of posture (Little, 1862). Unlike the previously held belief that the infant either 
swvived the rigors of birth intact or died, Little espoused a "third option" for reproductiw 
casualt:,ç in that "rnanycases of defonnity, [both] mental and physical, [were] traceable to 
potentiallydangerous forces oflabor and deliveryincluding an increased intrauterine pressure 
attendant 1o contractions" (Little, 1862). For rnany :,,,ars thereafter, the aflliction we cal! 
cerebral palsywas refeired 1o as "Little 's disease" (Schifrin and Longo, 2000). 

Despite obvious aàvancements in medical 9=ience and in clinical practice since Llttle's 
time, even up to the present day, nothing has rnitigated the notion that excessive uterine 
activityand compressive forces on the fetal skull have the potential to injure the fetal brain 
during laboranddelivery. In 1925, MH. Rtberts found that more than 10% of infants suffer 
trauma in the perinatal period, and a srnall fraction of these show conspicuous neurologie 
deficits later (Roberts, 1925). In 1930 Irving estimated the incidence of trauma as the cause of 
perinatal death 1o be 2% (Irving, 1930). These results emphasizing the frequency of 
intracranial hemorrhage and cerebral damage in newbom infants "due 1o pressures on the fetal 
head." acknowledge that birth "is a verytraumatic evenf' (Y a tes, 1959). 

During the 1960s and 1970s the prevalence of perinatal death decreased precipitously, a 
gratifying trend, but one that rnight have confened neurologie injury on more surviving 
children. D.G. Wilson Cl:,ine in Scotland and Cyril B. Courville (1900-1968) and Nathan 
Malamud (1903-2000) in Califomia published detailed studies on stillliirths, neonatai and 
la ter deaths from their respective cornrnunities during that era (Clyne, 1964, Courville, 1963, 
Malamud, 1970). They confurned that mechanical trauma as .,.11 as Jack of ox:,gen 1o the 
fetal brain during labor and deliverycanied serious consequences for survival and subsequent 
motor and developrnental handicap (Clyne, 1964, Courville, 1963, Malamud, 19,0). The 
postrnortem data .,.re weighted in the direction of severe grades of neurological injury and 
mental retardation (and death) and rnay not apply 1o the entire population of mental or 
physical subnorrnality related 1o birth. The role ofbirth trauma in lesser degrees of handicap 
was largely unknown al the time, although it was unders1ood from the o,ork of Little that 
neurologie al signs of birth injury occur across a broad spectrurn of presentations (Penrose, 
1963). Moreover, the valuable insights obtainable from rnagnetic resonance imaging (MRI), 
diagnostic ultrasound, computerized axial 1omography, electronic fetal moni1oring (EFM) and 
urnbilical blood gas amlysis were unavailable 1o these investiga1ors. For progress 1o continue 
in this regard, it o,ould be necessary to visualize the brain without the benefit of au1op;y. In 
addition, improved understanding was needed of the dynarnics of uterine contractions and 
cerebral blood flow, along with an understanding of the timing and mechanisrns of 
mechanical brain injuries, in order to mount strategies for their pre~ntion. 

The theory of causation of perinatal brain injurythat holds most swaytodayderives from 
the observations in experirnental animais of William Windle (1898-1985), Ronald l\llyers and 
their colleagues in the 1950s-l 970s (Ranck and Windle, 1959, 1961, Windle, 1940). They 
purported 1o show the role of ox:,gen deplivation in reproducing the neurological lesions of 
human CP (M:,ers, 1967, 1972, Selzer et al., 1972). In these models, progressive asphyxiation 
results in impaired cardiac output ultirnately causing dirninished cerebral blood flow 
(ischernia) (Perlrnan, 2004, Shalak and Perlrnan, 2004). The differing patterns of brain 
pathology were related 1o the severity and time course of the asphyxiai insult (Myors, 1972, 
Selzer et al., 1972, Shalak and Perlrnan, 2004). From Ibis point onward, the focus on 
perinatal asphyxia greatly owrshadowed the importance of mechanical factors, omich .,.re 
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not studied in the se experiments; indeed, they could not be studied. Unlike the human, the 
rnajorityof experimental animais have srnaller bruns and skulls and Jess prominent faces and 
do not ordinarily urulergo the mecharùcal rigors of hurnan birth (including iatrogenic 
induction oflabor oxytocin) (Lieberman, 2011). Further distracting attention from mechanical 
factors, these research efforts \Wre conducted during the tirne when midforcep; deliveries, 
cornplex obstetric maneuvers, and neglected labors as causes of obvious trauma 1.Wre 
dirninishing in favor of the rising use of cesarean delivery. Nevertheless, literature continued 
to reinforce the empirical relationship bet\Wen mechanical forces of labor and fetal injury 
(Kriewali 1960). Data from the Collaboratiw Perinatal Project, for example, irnplicated 
trauma specif,cally along with d:,ofunctional labor and midforcep; deliwry as strongly 
associated with neurologie damage (Clifford and Drorbaugh, 1970, Friedman and Acker, 
1987, Friedman et al., 1984). These cbser.ations notwithstanding, the emphasis on the role of 
hypoxia and acidemia in brain injury has veiled recognition of the fact that permanent fetal 
brain injmyassociated with OX%en deprivation occUIS as a consequence of ischemia, and not 
hypoxia per se (Paneth, 1986a, 1986b, 1993, Perlman, 2004). lndeed, in tenn infants who 
appear healthy, metabolic acidosis al birth is not associated with long-tenn developmental 
abnonnalities (Hafstrom et al., 2012). Io:hemia rnay well be the final common path%y for 
both severe hyp:,xia and the direct mechanical effects of excessive brain compression frorn 
forcep; and vacuum, dysfunctional labor, and uterine hypercontractility. 

Pathophy sial ogy of Intrapartum Cerebral Ischem ia 

There is a biologie basis to support the ide a that cerebral ischemia during labor can occur 
without without being precipitated by severe, systemic fetal hypoxia and acidemia. To 
appreciate the role ofmechanical factors it is necessaryto unœrstand the several effects of 
uterine contractions on uterine blood flow, fetal ox:,genation, fetal cerebral blood flow and 
head molding. Uterine contractions can decrease oxygen a-..ailabilityto the placenta and fetus 
by reducing flow in the uterine arterybranches that traverse the myometrium. The longer, 
stronger, and more frequent the contractions, the Jess oxygenis available to the fetus and the 
greater the risk of ad'Wrse outcome. The association of excessive uterine activity with 
neonatal depression and adverse neurological outcome is usually thought to be related to 
asphyxia from impaired blood flow(Bakker et al., 2007a, Hayos et al., 2013) 

It is Jess .,.11 appreciated that the fetal intracranial pressure (!CP) maybe higher !han the 
intrauterine pressure (IUP) and that descent of the fetal lead ruses the !CP further within the 
pliable portion of the fetal skull. (Lindgren, 1960, 1977, Sch\Oarcz et al., 1969). Even nonnal 
strengthcontractions can moderate cerebral blood flow(Ueno, 1992). Fetalexposure to these 
forces, when excessive, may result in cerebral ischemia and injmy even in the absence of 
systemic hypoxia or acidosis (Kelly, 1963, Lindgren, 1960, 1977, Schwarcz et al., 1969, 
Sorbe and Dahlgren, 1983). To maintain brain blood flow under conditions of elevated !CP 
the fetus must ruse its blood pressure above the !CP (the differential pressure between the 
fetal blood pressure and the intracranial pressure is called the cerebral perfusion pressure, 
CPP). Figure 1 depicts schematically the relationship; among intrauterine pressure (IUP), 
fetal intracranial pressure (!CP), mean arterial blood pressure (MAP) and cerebral perfusion 
pressure (CPP). 
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.. 

Figure 1. Schmwic inœuelatioriship ofh11:rauœline Piessure (IUP), Fetal htbacranial Piessure (ICP), 
an! MemAmm!Blood Pre,,... (MAP). The düfe10nce inp10ssure betw.en the !CP an! the MAP 
(MAP ll1ll1IJS ICP) represel11:s the cenbial perfusionpiessure (CPP). In orderto maimainCPPdurirg a. 
conbaction, &te fetal blood piessure must exceed th? ICP. 

When uterine contractions are of moderate intensity with an adeqœte tirne intetval 
bet,,,.en !hem, the fetus compensates for the rise in !CP with a prop,rtionate elevation of 
syrnpathetic lone, vmich ruses arterial pressure so that CPP is rnaintained (the Cushing 
resp,nse) (Harris et al., 1989, 1992, 1998, M,nn et al., 1972). As the amount of head 
compression is augmented frorn such factors as: increasing frequency and intensity of 
controctions, abnormal shape or resistance of the birth canal, cruùal moldir,g, maternai 
bearing-down efforts, rupture of the membranes, or dysfunctional labor, the fetus is required 
ID mount more intense compensalory ph:,oiological resp,nses (auloregulation and 
intracerebral shunting) in order lo rnaintain cerebral perfusion (Harris et al., 1989, 1992, 
1998). 

At term, autoregulalory mechanisms can rnaintain a constant CBF over a broad range of 
perfusion pressu,es (Helou et al., 1994). Auloregulation, however, may be rendered 
inoperative by prolonged umbilical cord occlusion (Lotgering et al., 2003) irnpaired cerebral 
venous outflow, or extreme brain compression frorn excessive uterine forces, abetted by the 
effects of maternai bearing-down and molding (Volpe, 2008). Under these circumstances the 
!CP maybecome so high that it cannot be overcome bythe limited capabilityof the fetus ID 
elevate ils blood pressure or of auloregulation to rnaintain flow, and rormal brain perfusion 
would be curtailed, even in the face of pressures al vmich flow might otherwise be preserved 
(Fanaroff and M,rtin, 2002, Volpe, 2008). Also, compromised fetal autoregulation may lead 
ID unchecked, pressure-passive blood flow and the p,tential for both hemorrhage and 
ischemic injury (Volpe, 2008). Œtimately, with sustained ele-,,ations of the !CP, even the 
most resilient fetus may be UMble ID maintain perfusion of the brain, resulting in critical 
reductions in CBF and the risk ofischemic injury(Volpe, 2001). Less severe restrictions of 
cerebral blood flow may result in redistribution to areas most vital ID survival (basal ganglia 
and hipp,campus al the expense of supratenlorial white malter) (Volpe, 2008). 

The fetus lolerates hypoxemia much more effectively !han it does ischemia (Vannucc~ 
1993a, 1993b). In fac~ il is very diff,cult to produce experimental fetal brain injury l'lhen 
perfusion is rnaintained, despite the presence of severe hypoxemia or acidemia (Volpe, 2008). 
With hypoxemia, brun blood flow and substrate availability are maintained [or e,,.n 
increased initiall~ despite low oxygen tensions (Bishai et al., 2003). Ho,,,.ver, with 
prolonged and severe oxygen deprivation, systemic acidosis develop; along with reduced 
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cardiac output and dirninished brun perfusion, p,tentially resulting in ischemia. In contras~ 
ischemia from cord or head compression promptly prevents oxygenated blood from e.,.n 
reaching the fetal broin, depriving it of oxygen as .,.11 as energy-yielding substrates (Longo, 
1987, l.o1gering et al., 2003). For Ibis ieason, head (or cord) compression-related ischemia 
rnay promote more rapid injury !han, for ex ample, contraction-related hyp,xia. Ultirnately, 
whether the rnechanisrn of fetal neurological injury derives from prolonged hyp,xia and 
acidemia or from mechanical factors, the final common patlrn,ayis ischemia of the brain. In 
the former io:hemia derives from depressed cardiac output and cerebral hypotension; 
(Perlrnan, 2004) in the latter, the effect on blood flow is direct (Ghosh et al., 2011, Recker et 
al., 2009). Inespective of the initiating rnechanisrn, increased intracranial pressure from any 
cause can only aggravate the io:hemia and increase the risk of in jury (Perlman and Risser, 
1993, Ste-.art et al., 2012, Volpe, 2012). 

Quantifyi ng Intr acranial Pressure 

Theoretical Considerations 
To explain the rnanner in which forces exerted on the fetal head could generate increased 

intracranial pressure tha~ if sufficiently high, could cause constriction or collap,e of cerebral 
arteries and dirninish CPP, ""' take a reductionist appmach, in l'llùch the fetal skull is 
modeled as a closed sphere. The cranial vault constitutes the pliable portion of the fetal skull 
and is represented bya hemisphere, the wall of l'llùch is movsble. The other hemisphere, 
representing the skull base, is rigid. External forces generated bythe uterus, cervix or pelvic 
bones applied to the pliable part of the skull wiII inciease the intracranial pressure orùy if the y 
p,ssess comp,nents normal to the rnovable parietal plates. Tangential comp,nents of the 
forces will not contribute significantlyto arise in pressure. To isolate the nonnal components, 
the hemispheric mode! of the skull can, therefore, be further reduced to that of a simple 
rnechanical system comp,sed of a piston within a rigid cylinder closed on one end. The space 
delimited bythe piston and the cylinder is filled with an incompressible fluid, 1iiœ water. The 
rigid cylinder mimics the skull base and the movernent of the piston the pliable cranial vau!!. 
The intracranial pressure (P,:~ will therefore arise from rnechanical forces that are applied 
perpendicular to the piston surface as the piston is forced into the cylinder. 

Imagine the piston/cylinder mode! of the fetal skull placed into the uterine cavity. The 
intrauterine pressure, (PIDl'), applies forces that are normal to the piston. M,chanical 
equihbriurn therefore requires that the intracranial pressure equals the IlJP, that is Pre;=P,,,.. 
When the cranial vault contacts the cervix, additional labor forces rnaydevelop on the skull. 
We denote by fc the surface density of the normal comp,nent of the force applied by the 
cervix, i.e., the head-to-cervix pressure (Pm:). M,chanical equihbriurn of the 
uteruslskull/cervix system imposes the condition: P,:;=Pmifc=Pro,,f-P,.,. In Ibis, we have 
assurned that the cervical force density is uniforrn. Of course the cervical force rnay not be 
uniforrn and rnaybe applied orùyonto the region of the skull in contact with the cervix. ln 
that case, one o,ould need to address the mechanical equilibriurn condition in the forrn of a 
surface integral equation. For the sake of sirnplicity we have not addressed Ibis issue here, 
and consider orùya uniforrn cervical force density. 

Pu et al. investigated the effect of labor forces on the molding of the fetal skull and 
rep,rted the application of Pm: four to five limes that of Pm(Pu et al., 2011, 2013). With an 
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average Propof approxima rel y 50 mmHg during the peak of a contraction, therefore, the head
to-cervix pressure would exceed 200 mmHg. The question that now arises is the exœnt to 
which an intracruùal pressure of, say, 250 mmHg could cause collap,e of cerebral aneries 
and subsequent reduction in perfusion ofbmin tissue. A sketch of an answer to this question 
can be drawn byconsidering the resis1ance to collap,e of a tube under exœrnal pressure. The 
tube repreren1s a cerebral anery within the skull (i.e. inside the chamber of our mode! 
c}iinderlpiston sysœm). 

An expression for the collap,e strength of a tube under external pressuie bas been 
rep,ned (Clinedins~ 1939, Hohnquist and Nadai, 1939). There are Iwo modes of collap,e, 
namely elastic and plastic collap,e. We lirnit our discussion here to elastic collap,e, under 
normal conditions, as the walls of fetal arteries can be presumed to exlubit esrentiallyelastic 
resp,nses. Clinedist derived an expression for the elastic collap,e pressure, Pl!t, of a long tube 
with perfect roundness and no variation in i1s wall thickness: 

(1) 

The factors that affect the collap,e strength of tubes are the ratio of the ou1side diameœr 
to the wall thickness (Dit), Young's modulus (E) and Poisoon's ratio (v)1 (Young's modulus 
is a measure of the stiffness of a material in tension. For a rnaterial subjected to tension in 
some direction. Poisson's ratio reflects the relative contraction of the material perpendicular 
to the applied œnsion). Under an external pressure that exceeds P11:, the tube collap,es and i1s 
cross section becomes oval and flatœns thus inhibiting blood flow. ln wnat follows we 
est.imate Pm:; fbr a nevibom carotid artery, a vesœl for wnich nearly consistent œts of 
morphome1ric and elastic dam are available. Less is known about the cerebral vessels, but the 
diameter of the rniddle cerebral artery(the vesse! oflen used as a marker for brun blood flow 
in Doppler ultrasound studies) is about 75-80% that of the inœrnal carotid (Gielecki et al., 
2009). Il can be reaoonablyassurned that our calculations for the inœrnal carotid would apply 
as well to one ofi1s prirnarybranches, the middle cerebral anery. 

The diameœr of the newbom internai carotid aneryranges from approximately 1.2 to 1.9 
mm (Sehirli et al., 2005). We therefore used a value of D=l.5 mm for our estimaœ. 
Ultrasound measuremen1s of the wall thickness of the common carotid anery in normal œrm 
newboms give of an average value fort of 0.37 mm (Hondappana,,ir et al., 2013). These 
measuremen1s give an approximate value of Dit of 4. 

We have not been able to find data for Poisoon's ratio ofnewbom aneries, but ultraoonic 
non-invasive methodshave been uœd to measure in vi"' Poisson's ratio of the human carotid 
artery in a normal ;,oung subject; (Haœgawa et al., 1997) based on thoœ da1a, a value of 
v=0.46 will be used here. lt is also irnp,r1ant to noie thatthe sensitivityof P,x; on vis lirniœd 
and unceminties on that elastic propertywill not irnpiCt significantlythe estimated value of 
Pl!t. 

The collap,e strength is finallygiven by: 

P11:=5 .28x!O'E (mmHg) (2) 

where E is expressed in uni1s of Pa. Raaoonable values for Young 's modulus in the carotid 
artery range from E=!O0 kPa to 900 kPa (13-117 mmHg) (Khamdaeng et al., 2012). This 
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ronge wss rneasuredinirldividuals aged28=3.6 years. We mayestimate the Young'smodulus 
for newbom cranial arteries bydownscaling the values. We therefore used a ronge of values 
bet,,..en 100 and 400 kPa (13-52 mrnHg) for our estimation of the collap,e pressure. Within 
this assurnption for the ronge of values of the elastic modulus, the collap,e strength talœs on 
values ranging from P"' -50 mmHg to 200 mrnHg. Resisting collap,e ""uld be the blood 
pressure within the artery. The condition for collap,e of the arteryis therefore atlained when 
the difference bet,,..en the intracranial pressure minus the systolic pressure (P s,,) of the artery 
exceeds the collap,e strength, that is, when P,x:p.Ps,. > p,.,. A systolic pressure of about 50 
mmHg would exist in a nonnal tenn fetus. Values for P,x:p-P;, in excess of 200 mmHg may 
be sufficient to lead to arterycollap,e. It is orùyforvalues ofYoung's modulus exceeding 
400 kPa that arterycollap,e maynot occur for intiacranial pressures of Jess than 200 mmHg. 
These conditions are illustrated in figure 2. ln that figure, the oolid 1ine represents the elastic 
collapse pressure given byequation (2) as a function of Young's modulus of the artery wall. 
The pressure difference that may drive collap,e, P,:,.P;,=250-50 = 200 mmHg, is 
represented as the dashed horimntal line. The condition for collap,e of the arterial wall is 
marked bythe brace in figure 2. 

These estima tes indicate that forces exerted on the fetal head (such as IlJP combined with 
head-to-cervix pressure) could generate increased intracranial pressures that in tum could 
cause elastic collap,e of cerebral arteries, diminishing perfusion ofbrain tissue. M,reover, if 
the blood pressure within brain vessels ""'re to be diminishecl, such as by severe hypoxia, 
sep,is, or cerlain dn,gs, the vessels would be even more susceptible to collap,e. 

600 
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"' 300 
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Figure 2. Graphical iepiesen~noftœ elastic colla.pse pressure, Pa:, (solid line) ani of the inba
cwualpiessure minis tœ S)l5b:llic pressure, PrPs,., (dashed line) as furetions of YO\ll\g's m:dulus of 
the ceiebial aiœries. Artinycolla.pse will occurwhenP11::~Ps,. > Pa: 
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Experim entai Observ ati ans 

Considerable clinical and laboratory evidence supports the theoretical mode! descnbed 
abow. Beginning in the 1960s several resea,ch group, studied the physical effects of 
contractions on the fetal head (Buhimschi et al., 2002a, 2002b, 2004, l..irulgren, 1960, 1966, 
1977). Using pressure sensors introduced between the uterine ..ail and the fetal head, 
Sch=z et al. showed that during a contraction pressures exerted on the biparietal diameter 
level of the fetal head were up to 2.5 limes higher !han the intra-amniotic pressu,e (Sch=z 
et al., 1969) (Figure 3). The difference between intrauterine pressure (IUP) and pressures on 
the skull are due to the resistance offered by the cervix as well as by muscular and bony 
pelvic structures. Of importance, this gradient increased further with rupture of the 
membranes, maternai bearing-down efforts, progress in deo:ent and head molding. 
(Buhimo:hi et al., 2002b, 2004, Furu:,a et al., 1981). Other experiments using intrauterine 
transducers are consistent with these observations (Amiel-Tioon et al., 1988, Lindgren, 1960, 
1966, 1972, 1977, Rempen, 1993b, Rempen an! Kraus, 1991). Some have shown that the 
cervix-to-head pressure could be al least 3 to 4 limes the IUP, depending on the state of the 
membranes. Pressu,es on the skull also may not be uniform, may be influenced by fetal 
position and station and may be multiplied during instrumental delivery (Rempen, 1993a). 
These experiments echoed the fmdings in those ioolated cases in which sirnultaneous 
intrauterine and intracranial catheters \Wre inserted into anomalous or dead fetuses (MocsaJY 
et al., 1970, Sch..arcz et al., 1969) (Figures 3 and 4). In each case, the pressures within the 
skull \Wre alv.-ays greater than the intrauterine presswe, even between contractions. Two
dimensional color Doppler flow technology in normal term human fetuses has demonstrated 
that the resistance index of the middle cerebral artery correlated positively with the 
intrauterine pressure, and was highest with descent of the fetal head (Ueno, 1992). 

Figure 3. IllwtrationfromMocs~et al., i:evealmg experimmtalset up inlunw1 (hyd10cephilic) 
fetw. Meuuement:s irdude ud:ràlllll1iotic pi:essure, fet.al inbacwual pi:essure and fet.al 1-eartraœ 
p""'m(Mocsa,yet al, 19,0). 
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Experirnental animal studies confurn that irlcreased introcranial pressure can lead 1o brain 
ischemia and injury. In fetal larnbs irlcreased extracruùal pressure caused vascular collapse 
and dramatically decreased blood flow 1o the brain (Mann et al., 1972, OBrien et al., 1984). 
In one study increasing cerebral va9=ular resistance caused a 95% reduction in flow to the 
cerebral cortex, with Jess irnpainnent 1o the brainstem and cerebellurn (Mann et al., 1972, 
O'Brien et al., 1984). These studies malœ it clear that fetal head compression can cause 
substantial reduction in introcranial blood flow despite the absence of signif,cant changes in 
systemic PO, and pH or in cardiac performance (OBrien et al., 1984). When these labora1ory 
studies are considered in conjunction with the theoretical mode! ""' have presented and the 
available hurnan data, the evidence for the potential of forces of labor 1o produce brain 
ischemia is compelling. 

The Neuroradiological Topography of Injury 

In the more !han half centurysince the fust experirnental production of brun injuryby 
perinatal asphyxia, different patterns of injury have been attnbuted to the severity and 
duration of the hypoxic-ischemic insu!! (Barkovich, 2006, de V ries an! Groenendaal, 2010, 
Myers, 1967) (Table 1). Although most neuroradiological lesions represent infarction in the 
distribution of the arterial circulation, some cases ofi:erinatal injmyseem to occur from in 
utero sinus or periventricularvenous infarction (Berfelo et al., 2010, Takanashi et al., 2003). 

While the injuries associated with acute catastrophic events and obvious neonatal 
compromise tend 1o be basal ganglia and hipp,campa! lesions, the majority of 
neuroradiological patterns are asoociated with ••nite malter injury and often a Jess dramatic 
neonatal course (Miller et al., 2005). Clinically, neonatal seizures in association with fetal 
compromise and birth asphyxia are associated with worse neurodeveloprnental outcome, 
independent of the severity of hypoxic-ischemic brun injury (Glass et al., 2009). Of 
importance, a significant number of infants with obvious encephalopathy haw no lesions 
discenuble on neumimaging (Miller et al., 2005, Okereafor et al., 2008). 

Neurorodiological irnaging has proved useful in delimiting the timing of an injury 1o the 
perinatal period and not 1o oome earlier lime in gestation. Co\Oan et al. found that more !han 
90% ofneo,borns with encephalopathyhadevidence ofperinatallyacquiredischemic lesions 
on an MRI perfonned within the first 2 ""'eks aller birth, with a very low rate of established 
antenatal brain injury(Cowan et al., 2003, Martinez.Biarge et al., 2012, 2013). Their results 
strongly point 1o the irnrnediate perinata! period as a common fac1or in the development of 
ischemic encephalopathy. Accordingly, the absence of severe umbilical acidosis al birth in 
association with a recent ischemic injmy is not consistent with the notion that the injmy 
developed prenatally. While neuroirnaging techniques are helpful in the timing of an injury, 
theycan orùyapproxirnate a windowin lime rather !han detennine the moment omen injury 
occurred. (Table 2). 
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Table l. NeuroradiolopalFinlircs in PerinatalBrain lnjury 

AJ\.u:(111\j,< Featwu Cliric al Cirtumrlulle1 
Medw\if;m(lf 

Ntol'lllal Appearan<e Fo•O\MI) Finltircf ;,,;,~ 

Sdtdive Neuroml JnvoMs ctrdrù ~y Shortœirwon l)»D"OJlts) Typically,m abrupt. lrd'Wttnds to be lnfw usua]v sevtrtly 
Ntcrot:if nuclti (vttd:rOhttrù tvttd.nsponsiblt. impain::nttd.of profoundly dtpnssed disabltddut to 

11"llm.i"'4 po,mior COl1Sidmd •~g p<lf>Jsiœ\ (is<li<mi<) <t<l<IMly ond oCœn dy,i<in<li<lti<np:,nmi4'1 
00.Namei: putw>jna) tnd s~1lllt"ofacw,stvtn to entirt brtin; ceni:n.l mtttsailtriaf0tr cenbn.lpalsy (CP). 
Neu-totù acw periroùndk corttx hypoxîa.-ischtmia. (ofttn a greymauer, ''intn.putum Fb.tttuatingtont as iûUd. 
aspl\ylàa (TAA) bib.unlly. Rtlatife stntind tvtrd. •sw:has pertolu\dk corux, asphyxia." Vuiablt &\minwb.Jnwy 
Acutt profound spuingŒtht ctrebnl placel'llÙalmJptiœ\or ctrebelmtl\d tone is common, m:rvtmtrllS m seen. 
• spl\ylàa (AP A) htmzj>htm l)hough cord ~lapse .) Feu! bnhrumnuclti ntom.ul seîzurt s tre Co~maybenlwvtly 
Bastl gmglia 1hwmi: wlult tratttr may be bndy<ardia pnftrmtially fnqumq.' not s,een. sptred dut tolus corticù 
in jury (B G T) involved). lnwùtmttd. commnplace ,ofttn dtmtgtd dut to Orgmhvolvtll:lttd. dm>agt. 

œ 1ht hj,pocmipus md ludingto du.th or hthtrbueline maybe abstrd.. 
cmbelhrnucltinot dtlivtry. Jschtmic episode mttaboli: nu md 

""'""""""· ofttn bruf,or else fetal ht}ldensityof 
dtmist/ stillbinhmay NMDArtceptors. 
occur. Ctnbn.lc0rt2xmq 

bt sptrtdfrom hjury. 
Brtintdemamaybt 
trMal or abstn1.. 

wtil• SUpru-el'llOru. 1, SUbacutt tvtrd.(mmy Prolongt d, subltthù Ntonw.l lnt'Ud. ofttnhu suboptimd 
Matttr/Cortital prtdomintntly mimats to hours) is hypox:it, ltss tnctphtlopathy ,ofœn htadgJOYnh 
lnjwy whilt tratw' ,though nsponsiblt. Mort ischtmia • ofttn > 1 stvtrt. Nturob gk l)waoctphaly), cognüvt 

some f:lrf mat12r in jury prolongtdfeu.ldistttss is hour. Dut to duruion muuf'tswioris ofœn h:ipail:mtrd., spastk 
00.Namti: gtntrùlytotht vascular tvidtnl.. Hypox:it to fttus ofhypox:k tvmt, mtttailtriafor ~lt~ CP fuding 
Prolongtd,putw waursl\tdzoms(UIW'i:lr istht mclwlis:mwilh greaur acüosis ofttn "intnp tnwn a sphyx:ia '' probltmsU\d 
aspl\ylàa (PPA) ~ U\dporurior- gnuerprtstrvation of stm. Ctrtbralcorux tndfor communi:uion ddicits. 
Wuershtdpat12m. middlt Ctrtbral trttrits) pnfusi:ln;maybt sttn in U\d WMinvoùtd, neuroprouction. Orgm 
Mostcommonpmtm oftht ctrtbnl sttting of wrint bnhtdttm inwlvtmtrd.is 
Sttn. ht~htrts. Dttp hyptrrumulation • common. Ntonual common.E~silt 

C ortie a 1 DÛtrcts mtchu'licalforus of stî:D.lns ofunoccur, damage totht c~nbn.l 
~ltgyria)maybt sttn bbor,wroplutntal may bt stvtrt. coruxmdwhib? imtttr 
whtn Stvtrt. 'n\t injury inrufficitncy. mayoccur, ultinauly 
mayb~ unihttralor rtsulting in cyst.ic 
bilaural,porurior and/or tnc tphalomala.c ia. 
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Tah., l. (Continued) 

Anu(IJ;U( Featw,u Cime al Cinumstmlef 
Medwmm(lf 

Ntomtal Appearuue Fo.O\V•'I' Fntircf 
injury 

umDr. Thtlunus,basù 
gmg1ia mdctrtbtllum / 
brmisltmut typictlly 
sputd. 

P mmtal rirob fypic tlly, ischtmic bn. in Mort lil<tlyto OCC\Jl' lschtmic tvtnt • may May tpptU wilh ll:th 9.lbstqutnt.ntUIOlogicù 
injury in tht disaibution troundpUDJrbnthm havt corabuti:ln tonouwsympuims ddi:its induding ctrtbrù 

00-=rNc,.u: of asinglt m.jorvtssd myothtrtimt in from tn:uma, /sit,ls ('hm:nal ptlsy (ofunhtmjpltgic CP) 
Ptritu.u!Wrid rupp \,'ingtht bnh · tht childhood. Associtud thr=bophilic ntwbom'"). Stvtrt tndtpiltpsyoccur inmost 
ischtmk ltftmiddlt ctnbn.lutuy wilh rul< factors of àu d5ordu,tilhtr ntonaul dtprtssim 5 survivors wilhvuyi\g 
strol<t (PAIS) (MCA)mostcommm ltbor: tmma,ptrinwl gtntti: or acquired \D\Commm. May tfhcts on llllgutgt, 

vtssd hvolvtd. May up~,prohng,d ( iroflwmwion)' prtsttd. wilh mild lttl'l'ling,Wim(viruùfüld 
havt mwtiplt, shglt rupturt ofmtmbrmts, urdiac disu.st wilh """'"ù CUL),cognitim U\d bthtvior 
vtsstls hvolvtd. FHR abnon:nwtits, tmbolus, congtnilal tn(tphtlopathytl\d/or &ut ma.y con th ut to twlvt 

choriowmionms, vascuW U\omtly, stîmrts. Occasiontlly, ovtrtht stvtnlyurs of 
dy,funrtionù bbor, hyptrviscosty. nt onatù htmiplt gia childhood. 
nlJllipuity,tmtrgtney maybt tvidtnt. 
ctstrun section,hightr 
birthwtight. 

Cafbral Sinovau,w Criticù., distmguish Mun gtstationalagt œ Ofttnpndpiuttd by Stirurts,ptrtialor &.follow-up l)ntdim age, 
'D\rol@oril (CSVl) uttrialfromwnous 39wttl<s !1ange,30to 42 alttration in vtMUS gtntnli:Jtd,most 19mmihs;rangt,3to 72 

ctrtbral infarct. Parietal, wttl<s; prtttn:n flowfromrtductd commonprtstrtiig m:,mhs),m:,dtratt to Stvtrt 
00-=rNc,.u: thalamic occipilalinfarcts uncommon). •~ssisttd or vohlmt, symptom, 25-35% w ntUrological 
Simls 'nlrombosis mort commonw CSVT. conpli:at2ddtlivtty" inflammatim,wsstl / tn<tphtiop•tl\Y,30 % Stqut lu wtrt prtsttd. h 

SUptrior sagsimls (55% ), commn. Intht ntonatt. wnous in jury. wfocals~s. 38%,morta~ 8%. 
lattnlsimls(51%), systtmk illntsskisk hyptI'Wcosty ,a bru. S)mptoms dmloptd Approximatt ly 50% w 
Stn.~simls (24%)most factors ofttnpnstn1. clottil\g,w>h au mt dim p ostnata 1 'hon:nal" Outcœnt • 

common. Corti:al (inftction,surguy. mwtiplt risl<s ofttn '" al 15 dty, (nng,, b\D.limiltdfoDow-up ir4o 
VtnOUstngorgtmtrll., hypoxîa.,trai.nna, pnstn1.. 0 to 28 day,). Htad CT schoolagt. 
mayhaw htmœmtge. dtl\Ydntion, Putnchymal infutts ma.y miss diagnosis, 

throm> ophilia) ina~x40%. MRV ,1'ngDgramor 
power Doppltrhig}\tst 
yitld. 
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Table 2. Smm,ary oflmaging NeuroradiologitalFindings in Rehmn to tœ 
Tinùng ofBirth Injury* 

Mo&aJilr Featu.e Onset - From 'DJne of irgury Duration** 
ProtonMRI ln:i:ea.sed lactaœ. F irs t f ew hours About2weeks 
spedrosicopy Decreased N-acetyl First few hours ln&efüùtely 

aspartate 

Diaus»n Reduced difrusion 12 hours (owet) About 10 &ays 
W.;ghleclMRI dura.tion 
(DWI) 
Hw.;ghtecl MRI lrciea.sed signal 2-3 &.ys Months, 

thalamus or basal becomillg 
garglia more locali:zl?d 
Loss of signal post <24 hours .n&gld>ulu 
limb ofint>?mal 
capsule 

T2~v.;ghlecl MRI lrciea.sed signal in 6-7 &.ys Months or 
cortex or deep nuclei iniefmit>?ly 
Decreased signal in 3-4 &.ys S evual da.ys 
deep grey ruclei 

cr «an Decreased dewity 18-24 hoirs 5-7 &.ys-
thalami or basal ma.y be 
garglia pennawrnl 

Ma.y rot be visible 
ŒU'Uonography lrciea.sed Approxima.tely24 ro\lrs; ma.y Progresses 

echogenicity thala.mi be earlier over2-3 da.Y5, 
or basal garglia. persists 5-7 

aays 

ln:i:u.sed 
echogenicityin whiœ 
malter 

Loss of clarity ( due to 
edema.) 

Recent reports present a changing pattern of perinatal brain injury in terrn infants bom in 
2004-2009 with "perinatal depression" (Takenouchi et al., 2012). Injuries included hyp,xic
ischernic encephalopathy (HIE), intracranial hernorrhage, and focal cerebral infarction. Of 
interes~ 13 of33 infants studiedbyîekenouchietal. were initiallyadmitted ID the \Wll-baby 
nursery be cause they were asyrnplornatic in the delivery roorn. The authors averred that " .. 
rnost cases attributable ID perinatal brain injury [other than HIE] are not identified according 
ID any perinatal characteristics until the onset of [neonataij signs, lirniting opp,rtunities for 
prevention" (Takenouchi et al., 2012). They also opined that such injuries antedated the onset 
oflabor. Unfortunatel:,ç theydid not atternpt to correlate the non-lilE inj!Jries with a detailed 
analysis of either anteparturn or intraparturn problerns or the condition of Ire fetu, al the 
outset oflabor (Takenouchi et al., 2012). 
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The Nomenclature of Inj ury 

The various tenns that are applied ID the appearance of the neo,bom and the lesions 
associated with neonatal encephalopathy and injury have not been consistent (l.evilon, 2013, 
Volpe, 2012). HIE is widely used ID refer ID neonatal encephalopathy with evidence of 
hyp,xia-ischemia during parturition. The tenn neonatal encephalopathyis comrnorùy used ID 
descnbe infants with an encephalopathy of anyetiology, but often for those with the clinical 
and imaging characteristics of neonatal HIE (Volpe, 2012). Other tenns, including acute near 
Iota! asphyxia, partial prolonged asphyxia, birth trauma, birth injury, and perinatal asphyxia, 
have been used despite considerable variation in how theyare defined (Table 1) (Gilbert et 
al., 2010, Shah and Perhnan, 2009). Severa! :,,,ars ago, the Arnerican College ofObstetricians 
and G:,inecologists recomrnended that the tenn "perinatal asphyxia" be eliminated frorn the 
obstetrical lexicon (ACOG, 2004). Arnong the consequences of the confusing and oornetirnes 
controdiclory descriptors of both the condition of the fetus al birth and the designation of 
perinatal brain injury is that it is diff,cult ID be certain about both the prevalence and 
provenance of the se illnesses. It stands ID reason that ""' cannot fullyunderstand or irnprove 
what we do not classifyproperly(Kodarna et al., 2009). Changing the definition rnaycause 
drarnatic changes in reporting statistics without changing the number of fetuses actually 
suffering frorn the problern (Dzakpasuetal., 2009, Kodarnaetal., 2009). 

Volpe has pointed out that the tenns perinatal trauma and birth injury have been gi,,.n 
definitions so broad as ID be confusing and nearlyrneaningless, and that the ove!lap between 
rnechanical trauma and the occunence ofhyp,xic-ischemic cerebral injury is important to 
recognize because perinatal rnechanical insults rnay result in prirnarily hyp,xic-ischemic 
cerebral injury' (Kodarna et al., 2009, Volpe, 2001). Beyond the issues ofnosology, there 
needs ID be greater interdisciplinarycooperation in the studyof the circurnstances in omich 
neonatal encephalopathies develop. Does the diagnosis of HIE, for exarnple, require the 
presence of certain fetal heart rate patte ms and/or a critical level of rnetabolic acidemia in the 
umbilical artery or ,.,,.re signs and syrnptorns in the newbom? Do the neurological findings 
of HIE and near-norrnal umbilical blood gases exclude the events of labor as causati,,. of 
injury? Does the presence of intracranial or extracranial hernorrhage and/or obvious skull 
trauma such as fracture, diffuse scalp swelling, rnarked rnolding and subgaleal hernorrhage 
mitigate the diagnosis of HIE irrespective of the umbilical artery pH? Does HIE with low 
Apgar o:ores ard rnetabolic acidemia in the umbilical artery exclude rnechanical factors? For 
the rnost part these and other issues rernain unresolved with glaring differences in opinions 
arnong experts (ACOG, 2003a, Hay,,s et al., 2013, Shankaran et al., 2005). 

Lee et al., have reminded us that "the clinical diagnosis ofbirth asphyxiais not specific 
for anysingle pathogenetic rnechanisrn ofbrain injury' (Lee et al., 2005, Schifrin and Ater, 
2006). To help clarify these manifold issues of nomenclature, we propose the concept of 
cranial compression io:hemic encephalopathy (CCIE) and discuss below the various 
rnechanical fac lors that rnaycontnbute to intraparturn fetal cerebral ischemia. 

Head Molding 

Head rnolding during labor and deli,,.ry refers ID changes in the fetal cranial bone 
relationshipç that occur in resp:mse to the compressive forces of uterine contractions and the 
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birth c8llal. Molding may contnbute ID progress in œo:ent during labor and delivery by 
enabling the fetal head ID accommoda te ID the geometry of the passage. The change in shape 
is possible be cause of the pliabilityof the bones and the loose connection they have with one 
another along the suture lines. This allows the cranial plates ID ovenide, therebyreducing the 
intracranial volume. 

The response ofnormalfetal cranialbones ID force isvariable, anddepends ona number 
of factors, including head position, labor character, gestational age, and pliability of the skull 
bones (Amiel-Tison et al., 1988). In general, the typical molded newbom head is elongated 
and c)'lindricai reflecting misalignrnent arnong the bones of the cranial vau!! (parietai 
frontai and occipital bones) (Carlan et al., 1991, Sorbe and Dahlgren, 1983). Molding is a 
dynarnic process that nonnally develops gradually during labor and be gins to reoolve after 
compressive forces are removed. The skull generallyretums to a nonnal confonnation within 
hours ID days during the neonatal period. (Kriewall et al., 1977). Il may not be recognized 
or described in the medical record and it is rarely quantitatively docurnented. While sorne 
rnolding is comrnonplace, "excessive rnolding" appears to be one of the mechanisrns through 
which the forces of labor have the potential to impart trauma tic physical damage ID the fetal 
brun and surrouruling tissues. Cranial compression of short duration, however, can produce 
substantia!ly elevated intracranial pressure and cerebral io:hemia without recognized head 
rnolding after birth. 

M,lding increases as labor progresses, especiallywhen progress is slow and contractions 
are excessive. Overlap of the sagittal suture anticipates cephalopelvic disproportion (CPD) 
(Buchrnann and Libhaber, 2008). The dislocation of the cranial bones can be large - upto 25 
mm (Lirulgren, 1977). In a study of 56 wornen with excessive uterine activity and slow 
progress, 16 (29%) of the inlànts died, ail due to rupture of the tenloriurn cerebelli (Lindgren, 
1977). 

Using skull pholographs obtained irnrnediately after delivery and al three days of age of 
319 vaginally delivered terrn babies, Sorbe and Dalùgren found that the rnechanical forces of 
labor subjected the fetal head to considerable compression and rnolding and presurnably, 
shearing forces. The region of the brun rnost affected and in greatest jeopardyof injuryfrom 
these mechanical forces 1oas not consisten~ but depended upon the orientation of the head as 
it deo:ended through the pelvis (Sorbe and Dahlgren, 1983). Not surprisingly, infants bom 
after oxylocin stimulation of labor had signif,cantly greater rnolding than those bom after 
normal labor. Three da:,,; postpartum significant differences remained between the rnolding 
indices of the '""' group,. In comparing patients with prolonged labor in association with 
either "hypn1onic" or "hyp:,tonic" uterine contractions, they found that the arnount of 
rnolding was related not ID the duration oflabor perse, but ID the presence offrequent uterine 
contractions. Cerebral hernorrhage was 15 times more common as a cause of infant death in 
hypertonie inertia than in normal labor, and they concluded that intraparturn and neonatal 
death and injury can occur from rnechanical trauma ID the brain during birth (Sorbe and 
Dalùgren, 1983). Other investigations have also found an association between diff,cultyin 
labor and distortion of the fetal head (Aamivah et al, 2014, Fryrnann, 1966) 

Analysis of a non-linear mode! of the deformation of a complete fetal skull during the 
fust stage oflabor found that excessive molding could occur when labor is prolonged, omen 
contractions are loo forcef~ omen theie is a malposition of the fetal head, or in asoociation 
with "inept instrumental interference" (Lapeer and Prager, 2001). Excessive displacernents of 
the skull bones may cause fractures, durai membrane injury, intracranial hypertension, 
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congestion of the Galenic venous system and direct injury of major intracruùal vessels 
(Lapeer and Prager, 2001). More advanced dilatations were associated with significantly 
higher head-1o-cervix pressures and higher degrees of molding with an increased risk of 
injury (Gevaert et al., 1992b, Lapeer and Prage~ 2001, McPherson and Kriewali 1980a, 
1980b). 

In a classic article, Rober1o Caldeyro-Barcia (1921-1996) underscored the potentia!ly 
adverse effects of early arnnio1omy and prolonged rupture of the membranes (Caldeyro
Barcia, 1974). Compared 1o membrane rupture late in labor, early amnio1omy increased the 
amount of cranial molding which, if exaggerated, mayproduce cardiac decelerations, lesions 
in the fetal brairl, and swchlral hemorrhage, frequently located near the sutures (Caldeyro
Barcia, 1974). 

These studies establish a link between excessive cranial molding and intracranial injury 
during labor. While the definition of"excessi""" molding is elusive, it is clearlymore likely 
1o occur in the context of abnormal labor progress, high levels of uterine activityand ruptured 
membranes. Molding of the fetal head desetves more attention as a cause or as a marker for 
potential mechanical injury and abnorrnalities of neonatal adaptation (Fryrnann, 1976, 
Fryrnann, 1966). 

Mol ding and Decreased Venous Return 

Neuroradiological studies ha"" shown !ha~ in addition to the inverse relationship 
bet,,..en cerebral arterial perfusion and intracranial pressure, there aloo is decreased venous 
retum related specifically1o both the resistance 1o flow and direct compression of the sagittal 
sinus (Barkovich, 2000a, New1on and Gooding, 1915, Towbirl, 1998). While modest amounts 
of molding are considered commonplace and benign, sœh compression mayincrease cerebral 
venous pressure and precipitate intracerebral hemorrhage or cerebral venous thrombosis 
(Barkovich, 2000b, Berfelo et al., 2010, Newton and Gooding, 1915, Takanashi et al., 2003, 
Towbin, 1998). Hanigan and Tan and colleagues have called attention 1o the relationship of 
perinatal sinovenous thrombosis and sagittal sinus compression due 1o head molding during 
labor(Haniganetal., 1985, 1990, MedlockandHanigan, 1997, Tan et al., 2011). 

Maternai Bearing-Down Efforts 

The resilient fetus is usually able 1o 1olerate considerable amounts of even excessive 
uterine activityin the fust stage of labor (Stewart et al., 2012). The effects of contractions on 
fetal blood pressuie, oxygen availabilityand head molding, are greatlyexaggerated later in 
the first stage of labor and especially during the second stage when expulsive efforts may 
increase the IlJP by an average of 62% and the risk of adverse outcome (Asicioglu et al., 
2014, Buhimschi et al., 2002a, 2002b). With the combination of frequent and prolonged 
uterine contractions with matemal bearing-down efforts, or fundal pressure or vacuum 
application, intrauterine pressures above 250 mm Hg may be seen, along with a marked 
reduction in placenta! and fetal cerebral perfusion (Dupuis and Simon, 2008, Furuya et al., 
1981). Undoubtedly, al this pressure, notlorùy has uterine blood flow ceased but fetal cerebral 
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blood flow has alrnost certainlyceased as well (Volpe, 2001). The maximum blood pressure 
response to head compression that the fetus can sustain has not been elucidated. 

Considerable debate concems the rnethodology, duration and impact of mate mal pushing 
in the second stage of labor (Aldrich et al., 1995, Le Ray and AudJbert, 2008, Petersen and 
BeS11ner, 1997, Schaal et al., 2008, Simp,on, 2006). With coached V alsalva-based, matemal 
pushing, there maybe several closelyspaced, exaggerated peaks created byenergetic pushing 
where the IUP may easily exceed, sornetirnes considersbly, 100 rnrnHg. This drarnatically 
increases the amplitude, duration and pattern of the IUP changes and potentially dirninishes 
the relaxation lime forrecovery, thus imposing greater demands on the responsiveness of the 
fetal cardiovascular system (Llndgren, 1977). Altematively, non-Valsalva pushing strategies 
with open glottis and slowly developing transient peak pressures not orùy appear to subject 
the fetus to Jess head compression, but also may improve Apgar scores and urnbilical pH 
values al delivery(Yildirirn and Beji, 2008). 

Near infrared sp:,ctro9=opytranstlucers in human subjects re~al a significant decrease in 
the calculated rnean fetol cerebral oxygen saturation during pushing and a significant increase 
in the mean cerebral blood volume (Aldrich et al., 1995). While rnoderate pushing maynot be 
detrirnentol if the fetus is healthy, the associated hemodynarnic alterations may haw 
important consequences if fetol oxygenation is already reduced prior to pushing, or if 
maternai effort is prolonged (Aldrich et al., 1995, Keeling, 1993, Svenningsen and Jensen, 
1988). 

Thus, during pushing, the pressu,es exerted on the fetol head are higher and more 
sustained than in the fust stage of labor and the risks of significant ischemia and potential 
injuryappear greatly increased, especially if deceleiations are frequent and matemal pushing 
is relentless and unheeding of the responses of the fetus (Schifrin and A ter, 2006). 

Occi put Posteri or Position 

The occiput posterior [OP] position is a malposition often associated with FHR 
decelerations, prolonged labor, especially in the second stage, malked cranial rnolding, an 
increased risk of failed instrumental vaginal delivery, cesarean delivery, and oxytocin 
administration (Poneco et al., 2004). OP is an independent risk factor for subsequent CP and 
low mental scores in the offspring (Badawi et al., 1998, Senecal et al., 2005) and accounts for 
a disproportionate share of such injuries. (A ter et al., 2008). To what extent the se long-term 
disabilities are the consequence of excessive or asynunetric forces exerted on a fetal head 
positioned inappropriately is unknown. Uterine activity with the fetus in OP position, 
however, appears equivalent to that in OA position (Buhirnschiet al., 2003). Manualrotation 
of the head in the fetus in the OP position to a more favorable position can, in sorne 
circurnstances, reduce the duration of the second stage and the frequency of operative 
delivery (Le Ray et al., 2007, Shaffer et al., 2006). The impact of successfül rotation on the 
risk offetol injuryis unknown (Gevaert et al., 1992c, Gurbuz et al., 2006, O'Grady et al., 
2000, Pollinaetal., 2001, Towneretal., 1999) 
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Operati ve Vaginal Del ivery 

Operative vaginal deliveryis a risk factor for mechanical, traumatic, and ischemic injury 
to the scalp and brun, including subgalealhernorrhage (Govaertetal., 1992c, OGrodyet al., 
2000). The risks increase if sequential instrurnents are used (Al-Kadri et al., 2003). While 
elective cesarean section aP}:eaJS to decrease the risk of neurological hann to the fetus, 
cesarean sections after the onset of labor, especially during the 2'" stage, appear to ha-.. 
higher risk of adverse oub:ome than does elective cesarean section (Asicioglu et al., 2014). 
Thus, a cesarean section performed too late in labor cannot be expected to pre-..nt injury 
(Gurbuz et al., 2006, Towner et al., 1999). The ability to defme the timing of injury and its 
antecedents are of crucial importance for determining both the timing of intervention and the 
institution of neuroprotective measures (Schifrin and A ter, 2006). M,re attention needs to be 
given to the circumstances oflaborand the fetal condition prior to the application of vacuum 
orforcep;. 

Excessive Uterine Activity 

Severa! quantitative formulations for representing normal and excessi-.. uterine activity 
have been proposed (Henry et al., 1979). This broad range of options has led inescapably to 
marked variations in practice patterns and nomenclature. Moreover, inespective of the 
definition used, excessive uterine activity is often sirnply unrecognized or ignored (Kunz et 
al., 2013, Muray and Huelsmann, 2008). This is no! surplising, in that the assessment of 
contractility is not simple, and, importantly, the relationship between contractility and 
progress in labor is not .,.11 understood; it is certairùynot linear, as is commorùythought. 

Tachysystole defmed as a frequency of greater !han 5 contractions in 10 minutes, 
averaged over 30 minutes, bas been introduced as a sirnplistic measure of "excessive uterine 
activity" despite the acknowledgement that other parameters such as duration, rest interval 
bet.,.en contractions and uterine tone maybe important (Macones et al., 2008). Because the 
adverse effects of increased uterine activity on uterine and cerebral blood flows are 
proportional to the frequency, amplitude and duration of contractions, contraction frequency 
byitself seems an insufftcient measure of the fetal efl'ects of contractions. With a contraction 
frequency of 5 per 10 minutes with an average contraction duration of 60 seconds, the 
cumulative rest lime is 5 minutes or 50%. If the average duration is 90 or 120 seconds, then 
the cumulative percentege rest limes are 25% and 0% respectively. The latter ""'uld be 
unsustainable for the fetus. In addition, it is clear that the effects on fetal oxygenation of an 
excessive frequencyof contractions appear long be fore 30 minutes have elap;ed, especiallyin 
the second stage, and that optimal "rest lime", requires al least 2 minutes bet.,.en 
contractions, al least when decelerations are present. (Peebles et al., 1994, Simp;on and 
James, 2008, Weslgate et al., 1999, 2007). An elevated baseline tone associated with 
placenta! abruption is also a risk factor for adverse fetal oub:ome (Odendaal and Burcheli 
1985). External monitors, however, do not permit assessment of intrauterine pressures or 
baseline uterine tone. 

Our understanding of the role of excessive uterine activity in intrapartum fetal brain 
injury is based on the fla.,.d notion, detailed abo-.., that the orùy potential adversity caused 
by contractions, excessive or not, is hyp:,xemia. In recent de cades, only scant attention bas 
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been tumed 1o the effects of the rnechanical forces of labor and delivery on intracianial 
pressure, cerebral blood flow, fetal adaptive rnechanisms, fetal head rnoldir,g and descent. 
The prevailing monolithic viewis that, as long as the FHR pattern does not sl:owominous, 
presurnably hypoxemic, changes, contractile force cannot be "excessive" (ACOG, 2003b). 
Such an approach gives misguided acceptability1o the notion that in an augrnented labor it is 
pennissible 1o increase oxylocin dose until the fetus rnanifests abnonnal FHR patterns 
(Sirnp;on and Knox, 2009, Tillett, 2011). During efforts 1o expedite delivery, this approach 
contnbutes 1o the dubious practice of encouraging aggressive maternai pushing 1o facilitate 
vaginal delivery in response 1o conceming FHR abnonnalities in the second stage of labor. 
These attitudes account in part for the high preva!ence of excessive uterine activit:,ç the 
variabilityin response 1o ils appearance depending on the presence or severity of associated 
FHR patterns, and in the widespread allegations of oxylocin abuse in rneclical and legal 
circles involving adve,se neonatal outcornes (Berglund et al., 2008, Clark et al., 2009, Do}'ie 
et al., 2011, Sirnp;on and James, 2008, Sirnp;on and Knox, 2009). 

In 1597 induced labors, Kunz et al. identified 661 instances of tach:,oys1ole (41 %.). Fifty
four of 55 patients (98%) demonstrated one or more occurrences. More pertinently, .,. 
believe, they also found a dirninished relaxation tirne (< 60 seconds rest bet.,.en 
contractions) in 98% of wornen who received oxylocin for induction oflabor (Kunz et al., 
2013). Jndeed, climinished relaxation tirne was nearly three tirnes more sensiti-.. for 
recognition of excessive uterine activitythan was contraction frequency. 

lnadequate relaxation tirne often accornpanies tach:,oys1ole. Il is strongly related 1o the 
adequacyof perfusion of the fetal brain between contractions. Bakker, et al. reported that 
reduced relaxation tirne between contractions was signif,cantlyconelated with fetal acidosis 
(urnbilical arterypH <7.12), while contractionfrequencygreater than5 per 10 minute period 
was nota sensitive rneasure for predicting acidosis (Bakker et al., 2007a). Uterine rest of 
more than 1 minute bet1.Wen moderate to strong contractions app?ars necessaJY to allow 
suff,cient tirne for reperfusion and adequate oxygen delivery 1o the fetus (Bakker et al., 
2007b, Johnson et al., 1994, McNarnara and Johnson, 1995, Peebles et al., 1994, Sirnp;on and 
James, 2008). These data affinn a positive relation bet.,.en the patterns of uterine 
contractions and decreases in human fetal cerebral oxygen saturation, and suggest that 
contractions (of nonnal duration) should occur no more frequently than e-..ry 2 to 2.5 
minutes. With shorter intervals, fetal cerebral ox:,gen saturation is likely1o fall (Peebles et al., 
1994). 

Table 3 presents criteria for nonnal and excessive uterine activity using pararneters 
readily discernable on the contraction moni1or during labor. Ho.,.ver defined, excessive 
uterine activityclearlyis associated with climinished oxygenation offetal blood and decreased 
urnbilical artery pH al the lime of delivery, abnonnal FHR patterns, and even neonatal 
encephalopathy(Bakker and van Geijn, 2008, Bakker et al., 2007a, Graham, 2007, Hamilton 
et al., 2012, Hayes et al., 2013, Heuser et al., 2013, Sirnp;on and James, 2008, Sirnp;on and 
Knox, 2000, 2009). Of note, excessive uterine activitydoes not necessarilybeget more rapid 
progress in the acti-.. phase of labor (Allrnan and Steer, 1993, Cohen et al., 1987, 
Ingernarsoon etal., 1980, Steer, 1993). lndeed, theie appears 1o be no relationshipbetween the 
rate of progress aller an anest of labor and the frequen:y of oxylocin-induced contractions 
(BidgoodandSteer, 1987a, 1987b). Oppenheimer et al. have shown that optimal progress in 
labor is related 1o everùyspaced contractions of sirnilar amplitude and duration rather than to 
their frequency(Oppenheimer et al., 2002). 
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Fetal Heart Rate Patterns 

While there is agreement that FHR monitoring has revolutionized our understonding of 
fetal cardiovascular respmses to hyp,xia during labor 8lld reliablyanticipates fetal acidemia 
(Spmg, 2008, Steer, 2008), it has also beendeerned to be oflittle value over auscultation of 
the FHR 8lld to neither predict fetal neurological injury nor to improve perinatal outcome 
(Alfuevic et al., 2006, Costantine 8lld Saade, 2012, Graham et al., 2008, MacD:mald et al., 
1985, Macl.ennan et al., 2005, Spmg, Jl08). Realizing the benefits of EFM is highly 
dependent on accurate interpretation of these patterns. International guidelines for ils use have 
not been consistent in their recommendations and inteipretation has been shown to be of a 
low standard in both clinical practice and in allegations of rnalpractice (Berglund et al., 2008, 
Hill etal., 2012, Steer, 2008). 

Nurnerous studies have explored the neuroradiological fuldings in infants with presurned 
HIE, but any study of their conelation with obstetrical events is severely lirnited. For 
example, we have no comprehensive understarlding of the relations arnong FHR patterns, 
uterine activitypatterns, the course oflabor 8lld delivery, neonatal clinical presentation, serial 
neuroradiological findings 8lld long-tenn neurological outcorne. V arious studies relating FHR 
patterns to early outcome rnayim,olve orùy the last few minutes oflabor, but irrespective of 
the duration of sarnpling the y frequently fail to document the timing of injury (if anyj and 
whether on admission to labor the fetus was nonnal (Cahill et al., 2012, Graham et al., 2006, 
Spencer et al., 1997). 

Controlled studies of excessive uterine activity haw shown an increased risk of abnonnal 
FHR tracings, fetal acidosis 8lld low Apgar o:ore, but have no long-tenn follow-up (Bakker et 
al., 2007a, Jackson et al., 2011). Studies of neonatal encephalopathy identified a high 
incidence of abnonnal FHR patterns, but generally have not comrnented on the presence of 
specific FHR patterns or of excessive uterine activity. In various studies, abnonnal FHR 
patterns including fetal tach:,cardia were cornrnonplace in babies with encephalopathy(Hayes 
et al., 2013, Kazandi et al., 2003, Kodarna et al., 2009, Murray et al., 2009, Phelan 8lld Ahn, 
1998). The majority of infants in the se studies had low, but not severely depressed Apgar 
scores 8lld orùy a minority of patients had low urnbilical cord blood pH values. Further, 
abnonnal heart rate patterns persisted for over 1 hour in about half the patients with neonatal 
encephalopathy8lld over 2 houis in one third (Murray et al., 2009). A prelirninarystudy of a 
group of neonates who suffered neurological injury during labor in asoociation with 
prolonged excessive uterine activity [>2 hours] and other rnechanical factors showed 
significant evidence of cranial trauma [rnarked molding, bruising, etc.] at birth (A ter et al., 
2008), On neuroradiological exarnination they showed diverse, supratentorial white malter 
lesions [both focal 8lld non-focaij compatible with ischemia. Basal ganglia and thalarnic 
injury were uricomrnon. Forty .. ix percent had intracranial hernorrhage. The rnajority of the 
newborns displayed neither urnbilical artery acidemia nor other systernic evidence of 
intraparturn asphyxia. Invariably, FHR patterns were abnonnai but other !han the conversion 
pattern (see below) in about half of these infants, the abnonnalities were diverse. 

These data are ail consistent with the hyp,thesis that intraparturn brain injury 8lld 
consequent neonatal encephalopathy can develop in association with abnonnal FHR patterns, 
but without severe asphyxia or fetal acidosis. The io:hernic and hernorrhagic injuries 
appearing during labor in such cases are likelythe consequence ofbrain io:hernia produced 
by rnechanical cotnpression or defonnation of the head, and not prirnarily by systemic fetal 
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hypoxia or asphyxia (Ater et al., 2008). Il becomes understandable that contemporary 
techniques of fetal surveillance including conventional electronic FHR monitoring, even 
abetted bydetailed ana!ysis ofFECG complexes for asphyxia (STAN rnonilor), fetal pulse 
oxirnetry, and fetal blood gas anal:,ois are urùilœlyto be helpful in this regard (Bloom et al., 
2006, Dokus et al., 2013, Schifrin, 2003). lndeed, in one stud:,ç withdrawal of the ST AN 
rnonilor o,as associated with an irnprovernent in urnbilical blood gases although the cesarean 
section rate increased (Doku, et al., 2013). 

Tah., 3. U1erine Acwity Para,neten 

Paran,eter NonnalRa,,ge Excessile(a) 
Contraction Frequen:y 2-4.5/ 10 min >5/10 min. (b) 
Contraction Im:ensity [Amplitude] 25-75mmllg Notdemied 
Contraction Duration 60-90sec. >90sec. 
Resti,,g Tom (IUPC) 15-20mmllg >25mmllg 

IJ11etval [peak-peak] >2-4min. >2min 
IJ11etval [end-begimù,,g] 1 -2 min < 1 min 
Rest lirn, (Duty cyde) (c) <= j)¾ > 5(f/4 
Montevideo Units 200-2.ilMVU >300MVU 
(Average amplitude above baseline x 
fiequency/ 10 minutes) 

(a) M.ut persist, alone ormcombutmm1, conbmOJSlyKlrat least20 mll1Utes 
(b) CallEd '\ach)l5}'5 blle" (> 5 0:1111:ractions / 10 mimlœs - avei:aged over 3) miruœs) 
(c) The peicetuge oftime th.il theut>?IUs is atrest (not conbactirc). 
IUPC = intraiteline piessure cath?œr 

The contemporary classification of fetal heart rate identifies categories (i Il, III) of 
tracings accoiding ID their lilœlihood of associated fetal acidemia (Macones et al., 2008). 
Though the severityof acidernia increases with increasing severityof the patterns, theyare in 
fac~ poor prediclors of either fetal acidernia or of subsequent cerebral pa!sy (Cahill et al., 
2012, Dennis et al., 1989, Dijxhoom et al., 1985, 1986, 1987, Ruth and Raivio, 1988, 
Schwarcz et al., 1969). Data from neonatal cooling studies strongly suggest that no single 
quantitative value offetal arterial pH serves ID defme a point of hypoxia-induced damage 
applicable ID ail fetuses (Clark et al., 2013, Shankaran et al., 2005). 

The current system of intraparturn fetal surveillance predicated on rapid intervention in 
the presence of acidemia or an acute clinical event is unlikely to dirninish the risk of 
neurologie al injury. It has, however, reduced drarnaticallythe risk of intraparturn fetal death 
attnbutable to intraparturn hyp:,xia at the same time increasing the cesarean section rate 
(Steer, 2009, Walsh et al., 2008). To obtain greater clinical benefit from EFM, it will be 
necessary ID rnodifythe precepts of EFMby using FHR and uterine contraction patterns not 
orùyfor the detection of hypoxia (where it has high sensitivity, but low specificityj, but also 
to estimate directlywhether or not the fetus is at risk of cranial compression ischemia or has 
alreadysuffered neurological hann irrespectiw of ils pH (Schifrin and A ter, 2006, Tranquilli 
et al., 2013). 

Abundant data suw,rt the idea tha~ properly interpreted, FHR patterns are better 
prediclors of neurological injury than is umbilical acidemia (Clapp et al., 1988, Dijxhoom et 
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al., 1985, 1986, 1987). Experirnental evidence from Ikeda et al., bears directlyon this issue 
(Ikeda et al., 1998a, 1998b). In a studyoffetal lambs severelyasphyxiated byprolonged cord 
compression, theyfound that the se.,.rityof subsequent neurologie al injurywas not related to 
the duration of the brad:,,:ardia or the severityof the drop in pH or base excess, but rather to 
the duration of the hypotension (with its potential for ischemia) and to the abnorrnal fetal 
heart rate pattern after the recovery from the deceleration. The latter is analogous to a pattern 
observed in hurnan fetuses, l'llùch we have called the "conversion pattern" (Schifrin and Ater, 
2006). The terrn refers to a sudden evolution of the behaviorally normal fetus with absent 
hypoxia to one with a pattern of absent variability 8lld tach:,,:ardia (Asakura et al., 1994, 
Bennet et al., 2005, Clark et al., 2013, Schifrin 8lld A ter, 2006, Shields and Schifrin, 1988). 

Finally, authors have found abnorrnal FHR patterns, but absent acidemia, asoociated with 
oxytocin use, fetuses laboring in the OP position, 8lld with intrauterine bacterial infection 8lld 
subsequent CP (Poneco et al., 2004). Miller and Hankins 8lld their colleagues have proposed 
that elective cesarean section offers signif,cant benefits for the reduction of CP - a bene fit of 
avoiding the rigors oflabor -especiallythe 2" stage of labor (Asicioglu et al., 2014, Hankins 
et al., 2006, Ingernarsson et al., 1980, Miller 8lld Ferriero, 2013). 

It is tempting to believe that above a certain !CP or compromise of fetal CBF 
decelerations occur, but the available evidence for such a pathognomonic sequence is 
conflicting and the reliabilityofFHR monitoring for detecting pathologie irnpainnent ofCBF 
is uncertain as are the parallels to be drawn from animal experirnents. ln the experirnents with 
intracranial pressure catheters inserted into hydrocephalic fetuses (Figure 4), Mocsaryet al. 
found recunent decelerations with signif,cant elevations of !CP. In sorne of these, the 
recovery of the deceleration was delayed beyond the end of the contraction (late 
deceleration). When the !CP was elevated signif,cantly the fetus exlubited a sustained 
brad:,,:ardia that recovered to baseline orùy after the pressure was relie.,.d (Mocsary et al., 
1970). Caldeyro-Barcia 8lld colleagues called attention to the high preva!ence of early 
decelerations in patients with early rupture of the membranes and exaggerated rnolding, 8lld 
to the appearance ofthese decelerations with high uterine pressures or pressure on the fetal 
skull (Figure 5) (Arniel-Tioonet al., 1988, Caldeyro-Barcia, 1974, Schwarcz et al, 1969). In 
the study of Ueno cited above a high resistance index of the middle cerebral artery was 
negatively conelated with FHR. (Ueno, 1992). Early decelerations appeared in 67% of the 
cases with absent end-diastolic flow velocit:,ç 8lld in 100% of cases with reversed diastolic 
flow even in fetuses with nonnal outcomes. Nor are such decelerations present at modest 
elevations of pressure despite activation of the Cushing response (Harris et al., 1989, 1992). 
In the experirnents of Mann 8lld colleagues, the heart rate decreased in ele.,.n experirnents 
increased in ,,,..1ve 8lld remained unchanged in se.,.n (Mann et al., 1972). There is also 
compelling evidence that head (or ocular) compression rnay cause variable decelerations, 
especially in the second stage of labor (Sholapurkar, 2012). It seems necessary to revise the 
concept that early decelerations are invariably benign or that variable decelerations orùy 
indicate umbilical cord compression 8lld rnay be tolerated indefinitely (Amiel-Tison et al., 
1988, Sholapurkar, 2012). Ultirnately, even laie decelerations, thought to represent fetal 
hypoxia, may represent dela:,,,d recoveryfrom elevated intracranial pressure (Mocsary et al., 
1970). 

The objective of surveillance, therefore, must go beyond the search for hypoxia 8lld take 
advantage ofboth the FHR and uterine contraction patterns and the factors related to progress 
in labor to minimize the frequency 8lld duration of those factors that ieveal or 
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suggest a potential adverse impact on the cerebral circulation - inespective of their effect on 
fetal pH or fetal heart rate patterns. The absence of decelerations makes highly improbable 
the presence of significant hypoxia and acidemia, but does not eliminate the potential for 
excessive mechanical forces acting on the broin and diminishing cerebral blood flow. 
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Figure 4. Rela.tionship of &ta! b?an iate clwlges to spont.an?œs 0:1111:ractions and artificialin:ieases in 
inbacwualpiessure (at mo.v). Notice th? appearan:e offetalcaidiac deœlerations (begutnirg 
sommN.t laterin the conbactioncyde -in.et) ani the appeamtœ of prolorged deceW'ations when the 
inbacwualpiessure is artificwlyincreased above 100 mmlig. Release ofth? pressuie is aœompwied 
byth, 10bmtofthe fet.lheart ,ale (Mocsa,yet al., 19,0). 
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FHR patterns do not represent the totality of intraparturn care, which must include a 
detailed evaluation of the course of labor and the position, moldirlg and descent of the head, 
among other factors. Accordingly, efforts lo reduce the risk of intraparturn injuryto the fetus 
will require more appropriate recognition of the risks, proper classif,calion of the role of 
mechanical factors [CCJEJ and more suitable evaluation of the obstetrical antecedents of 
those identified as injured. Extensive evidence supports the concept that excessive fetal head 
compression during labor and deliverycan result in reduced brain blood flow and consequent 
ischemic brain injur)Ç even in the absence of sup?rficial trauma, hemorrhage or acidemia 
(Clark et al., 2009, Geirsson, 1988, Gevaert et al., 1992c, Keeling, 1981, Volpe, 2008, Welch 
and Strand, 1986). In the presence of h:,poxia and h:,potension from other causes excess head 
compression can further diminish cerebral perfusion and increase the lisk of injury. 

T oward Reducing the Ri sk of Mechanical Jnjury 

Evidence for the potential of head compression to cause injury is both clinical and 
experimental. Ifs signif,cance has been overlooked, however, due in larges! part to the 
widespread assumption that neonatal ischemic injuries are asphyxiai, no! mechanical, in 
origin. By consequence, there has been a dearth of research in Ibis area (ACOG, 2003a, 
Volpe, 2012). 

Figure 5. Rela.tionship of ima.mu'liotic pressure and exti-?mal foices on th? fetal b?ad as m?asured by 
sensors betweentb? fet.alh?adard th? birthcaml.ind th? response oftb? fet.alh?artrate.Notiœ tha.t 
piessures exerœd on th? b?ad dul1llg a. oordractionare consistmtlygreat:er thw the inbaut>?lim 
pi:essure. Noœ also th? associa.tian of decelera.tioru with in:1:easll\g pressui:es as the b?ad a.pp10aches 
deliv,ny(Sclwa>c: et al., 1919). 
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M,ny, probably mos~ newboms diagnosed with ischemic encephalopathy (absent an 
acute e~nt) were not exposed to severe global asph)«ia in utero. Their bmin ischemia more 
likelyrepresents a contnbution of the effects of mechanical trauma in addition to the various 
phannacological, infectious, hypoxemic factors during labor. Trauma could be caused by 
excessive uterine activity abetted by neglected d:,ofunctional labor in the presence of 
cephalopelvic disproportion, malposition, prolonged rupture of the membranes, molding of 
the fetal head, operative vaginal deliveryor excessive maternai pushing in the second stage of 
labor. The overall contnbution of the se forces to ischemic brain injuryduring labor is diff,cult 
to establish, in no small measure because in modem obstetrics necessaJY details about the se 
various factors are often unmeasured, unrecorded and not considered. To isolate the 
contnbution of mechanical factors it will be necessaryfor epidemiologic studies to adjust for 
the role of potentially mitigating factors, including any prenatai genetic, or hypoxemic 
contnbutors to injury. If inferences about the cause of the brain injury are to be accurate, 
studies of newboms with encephalopathy need to incorporate detailed obstetric data, 
including estimates of neurological integrity al the outset of labor and uterine activity 
measures. In so doing we will better understand the concept ofCCIE andits contribution to 
neonatal morbidity. Injury related to CCIE may be far more common !han generally 
appreciated. 

With these historical perspectives and evolving pathophysiological concepts in mind we 
offer the following principles of fetal surveillance during labor. Assuming the well-being of 
the mother, the program is dependent upon a thoughtful anal:,ois of the FHR pattern, the 
uterine activitypattern, and the course oflabor. 

Avoiding the need to rescue the fetus from serious adversity is a priority. D,Jivering a 
fetus under emergency circurnstances, regardless of the outcome, is nota goal to which we 
should aspire. Emergencydeliveries disrupt care of other patients and are more likelyto beget 
complications in fetus and mother (Tolcher et al., 2014). 

The avoidance of hypoxie, ischemic, and mechanical stresses is best realized by: 

• The scrupulous avoidance of excessive uterine activity under any circumstances. 
(The definition of "excessive" must include the frequency duration and rest lime 
between contractions orbetween expuisive efforts). A rormal fetal heart rate tracing 
should never be considered reassuring if uterine activity is excessive - esi:eciallyin 
late labor. 

• With decelerations in the fetal heart rate, the fetus should be allowed to reco.,.r to its 
previously normal (and stable) baseline rate and variability if possible, before 
oxytocin or pushing is resurned. Failure to recover as defined requires the further 
application of conservati.,. measures (cessation of pushing, laierai positioning, 
maternai oxygenation) and consideration of intervention as dictated bythe expected 
course oflabor (Clark et al., 2013). 

• Close attention to the course of cervical dilatation and descent with prompt 
recognition and resp:mse to dysfunctional labor patterns. Decisions to use oxytocin 
should incorporate information about cephalopelvic relations (including pelvic 
architecture, station molding, position, attitude) as well as the FHR and contraction 
patterns. 

• In the second stage oflabor, maternai expuisive efforts are conducted orùywith, not 
between, contractions. If contractions are close together or decelerations are present, 
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encourage pushing orùy with every other or every third contraction, especially if 
epidural anesthesia is in place. Encourage pushing using the open glottis technique. 

Conclu si on- Perspective 

Fetal neurological injuryduring labor mayderive from phannacologicai infectious, and 
hypoxemic fac lors and from mechanical trauma. Elucidating their individual contributions is 
difficult because of lirnited intrapartum and follow up data and a cunent perspective of in jury 
slanted alrnost exclusivelylo identifying severe fetal hypoxia. 

M,chanical forces resulting in fetal craniocerebral vascular insufliciency during labor 
may result in ischemic cerebral injury in the absence of obvious superficial trauma, 
hemorrhage or acidemia (Clark et al., 2009, Geirsson, 1988, Gevaert et al., 1992a, Keeling, 
1981, Volpe, 2001, Welch and Strand, 1986). ln the presence ofpre-existing hypoxia and/or 
hypotension, contractions, especially with pushing, can further diminish cerebral perfusion. 
Mechanical forces in the fonn of cranio-cerebral compression are an overlooked mechanism 
ofinjury. To ioolate the contnbutionofmechanicalfaclors it willbe necessarylo eliminate or 
minimi:œ the role of potentia!ly mitigating faclors, including any prenatai genetic, or 
hypoxemic cause of injuryand perhap,. with newfound understanding, identifyit specû,cally. 
We propose the concept of cruùal compression ischemic encephalopathy (CCIE). lnjury 
related ID CCIE, mayindeed be the more important link to intrapartum ischemic injuryand its 
prevention !han is the detection of hypoxia. The objective of erùightened obstetrical care is to 
avoid these adverse consequences. We must leam more about the abilityofthe fetal skull lo 
protect the fetal brain. 
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